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6 OUR BOOK LIST.*ASK FORthing 1b a itgn of great purity and of 
Interior confidence.

He that saeketh no outward teatl 
mony for himself, showeth plainly that 
he hath committed himself wholly to

For not he who commendeth himself, 
salth St. Paul, la approved, but he 
whom God commeDdoth. (2, Cor. x, lo.)

To walk within and not to be held 
by any affection without Is the state of 
an interior man.

coniecrated,more were
supposed to be Lutherans, though 
rather doubtfully so. Over the 
episcopate, few In number, and 
so uncertainly placed, the young 
King easily prevailed. He did 

nvr vu not much mind their opinions, and was
Cal,vu. n0[ yet concerned to meddle with their

As I have said, In almost or quite cerem0DieB. The one point of doctrine 
every Protestant state, with the one Qu whluh he waB inexorable was, that 
exception of Scotland, the prince, or ^ey were too wealthy for their soul's 
his equivalent In the republics, stepped healthi and that he was appointed to 
Into the place of the Church, and look put for their spiritual safety at 
thenceforward, sometimes with brutal eIpeDse of his own. Accordingly 
frankness, scmetlmes with a certain h(J aboiithed the chapters and corn- 
observance of outward propriety, re- lled the Bishops Into an absolute 
llglon became a simple matter of civil 8Urrender of the episcopal estates, re 
administration. The Ivradon Dally turnlng t0 each a moderate stipend.
News says, with frank impudence : ThU enormous haul of wealth raised 
The Church of England “ Is simply a the Crown nearly above control, and -rhe same
branch of the public service." The de- piunged Gustavus Vasa into that vice had.wasu k „nrj tn „„„
vice of the new system does not go Jf rapacltyawhlch Is acknowledged to Brethren : Let me say a word to you
quite so far, In phrase, as that of the have been the bane of his great quail this morning about the vlceof“tr*_
French radicals. It goes quite as far vagance ; for the Gospel of thlsSunday
In fact. They say : " Give to Ctcier .. Whom you have wronged you warns us, by Implication,of wasting our 
the things that are Caesar’s, and re- . , „ Qn9tavuB never could abide Master’s—tnat Is, Our Lord s goods ; 
member that everything is Caesar's.” the Bishops. He lowered their powers, and everything we have, we have from 
The Reformation, In a large part of its created upstart (and as It proved tran His bounty.
range, has established the motto : sltorv) superintendences alongside of This seems to be a wasteful age.
“ Give to Caesar the things that are th anclent sees, tried to prevent the Perhaps that Is less a misfortune than
Caesar's, and to God such bits and ends Blehopg from being consecrated, and If the age were penurious and thiev
es Caesar does not happen just now to conld hardly be restrained from ing. But stop a moment : wherever 
be wanting. When he wants them, Polishing the order altogeter. Even you find wastefulness you find Bide by 
too, he Is to have them. " the fact that he had at last filled all the side with it the opposite vice of avarice.

No wonder, then, that we have little Sees with sound Lutherans did not ap The truth is, you c“n°‘ 
conception of the persecution of Catho pea9e his Implacable displeasure without being In some way unjust to 
lice by Protestant governments. We against the pestilent Prelates. They somebody or other Either you eat 
may regard the past punishment of still retained at least the form of the your creditors, or ™
witches or highwaymen, or homicides, aDclent hierarchy, and this of Itself dren, or you give y u * 
as cruel or not, but we do not think of waB enough to exasperate hlm. I am frise Impression of your financial abll- 
them as religious persecutions. Nor afrald that some remorse mingled with tly. 
are we so apt to think of the punish- his remembrances, but If so, It did not 
mente of religious dissentients as hav- turn him from his fixed resolve to be sure.
Ing been persecutions when they were Bead 0f the Church, If not In name,
Inflicted by the civil power, as when like his brother of England, yet quite earns a 
they were Inflicted by the Church or in aB completely in reality, so far, at 
the name of the Church, Yet this Is least, as was compatible with the fact 
mostly a distinction without a differ- that both the parishes and dioceses of

Let us examine the matter Sweden seem always to have had a
somewhat in detail. larger measure of Individual life than

In early Protestant Germany there In England. Indeed, one prerogative
were few. If any. Catholics put to death of the Swedish Crown goes beyond any-
for religion as there had been very thing that I know of Pope, Bishop or bank . -
few Protestants burnt for heresy. Yet prince. Every text for every sermon working-girl putting on the airs of a
the priesthood were plundered, and if of the whole year, in every parish, is princess all tricked ou. with jswels and
they* refused to conform to the new given out from Stockholm, and may satins and furs ? Where Is the sense w
order were banished, olten under not be departed from. of so squandering your money that U
rruel ontrazes The laity too, If obstln- Gustavus Vasa had very little occa- when the time comes to get married 
ate were^very commonly banished, slon for individual persecution, but you haven’t got a cent to your name ;
Nuns were often treated with singular had he met with as much resistance as or when sickness comes you must be
cruelty, sometimes of imprisonment, Philip II. found In the Netherlands, I taken care of like a pauper ? 
sometimes of gross Insult and exile, know no reason to suppose that his While on this head, 1- wish to say 
Robbery and banishment, carried out | measures would not have been quite as that s girl who *‘al,lv®d eome’.
•rslnutmsn and women on account ot trencnaui. rdUauetn, =ajS .>»r. and m«rrie.. - wcia.i-s --
their religion and aggravated by ran- Leek y, had been to the lull as relentless times brings to his house keeping the 
corous contumely, are esrtalnly just as in Munster as Alva In Belgium, and lavish extravagance of the rich man s 
much persecution when Inflicted In the the Swede was of no softer make than house from which she has coime. But, 
name of the state, or by a rude multi- the Welshwoman. on the other hand, we know what ex
tude as when loillcted^directly by the In the following reigns the work of cellent, neat, thrifty and withal rcllg 
n,r«»t?nnd -• reformation ” went merrily on. The iovs wives these girls generally make.

In Denmark there was not much Archbishop travelled about the king- But what Is any extravagance com{ 
ODDOsltlon to the will of the King dom, and wherever he found pec pie pared to the beer-drinker s, to that of 
establishing the Reformation. To staying away from Church, had them the man who loses his blue Monday s 
judgbe from Bishop Munter's extended soundly whipped. However, the few wages and many another day s wage, 
history, the people seem not to have that were beheaded were, I think, by hlsSunday spree ^ruly, there is 
been very enthusiastic either for or suspected Calvinists, not suspected no leak In the poor man s pocket equal 
agsdnstVhe newdoctrine. The eight Catholics. Papists, the Bishops to that which pours U.money-into the 
Bishops however, who had themselves thought, were bad enough, but Cal grog sellers till. Capital may be, 
been by no means of a persecuting vlnlsts were past all enduring. The sometimes doubtless Is, unjust , but 
temper?all refused to accept the Its- decisive reason why King Eric XIV., labor is notoriously unjust to Itself 
formation, and were all deprived of was dethroned and put to death was, Come, my brethren, Ivhat g ves cap.ta 
their revenues, Imprisoned and after a that he was surmised to lean towards its grip on the ^8t ”frk or Btarve ? 
while banished. This hard measure Calvinism. not that the men must work or starve
meted out to the Fathers of the Church On the whole, the Reformation in -that when ^ages are high t 
was a suffi'lent warning to the Inferior Sweden, although carried through saloon keeper gets what might be, 
d“rgy and they all. or almost all, with considerable ease, was attended saved ? Do you th ok you can fight 
wlllfngly or unwlUlngly, conformed to with a very comfortable measure of for your rights ‘‘^Icst capltal unleM 
the new order At least, having read persecution against the Papists, you have money ? And how do you 
Munter some years ago, I can not re- enough to assure an Orangeman that expect to have money unless by the 
member that any cons* .erable number the northern Goths are his true breth- discipline of economy, ‘he r®6ttelnht °f
“fused ren In the faith. 1 think that Mr. temperance, the boycotting of the bar

ThA Nfirwafl’isnp. accord!uir to Boy* I L&dbIqk would not disown them, for room, 
esen and other Norweg.an writers, as late as 1645 a Swedish convert to Look at it again ; when wages are
were at least perfectly content with Catholicism was deprived of his citizen low, does the saloon keeper complain of
the old religion Yet Ihey were abso- ship and of his patrimony, and ban- " depression ^.^‘“ « kLn levies 
lately subject to Denmark, as com- ished to Copenhagen, where he soon means. The foolish workman levies 
tUtJy so as Scotland would have been died in indigence. Persecution of just the same tax on 1bis scanty as on 
to England if Edward 1. could have Catholics in Sweden and of Protestants 1 his full earnings. He devotes to a 
carried out his plans. The Dtnlsh in Spain died out at an interval of harmful luxury what should meet the 
king was bv no means as brutal as the only a few years' remove. But while requirements of bare necessity . He 
English Henry, but he was quite as we are all ready to fly out over the robs his overworked body of nutritious 
peremptory. Norway became Luther- latter instance, 1 doubt whether there food that he may drl“* kis drugged 
an because, in the face of her alien are ten Protestants In the United beer. Hence his flabby face and 
monarch, she dared not remain Catho- States who have ever heard of the form trembling nervea j hence his shabby 

If this wholesale Imposition of a er. It may be doubted whether there clothes, goodlenough for_the saloon but 
religion on an unwilling people is is more than one. not for the Sunday Mass. Hence h

not persecution, what is It ? Frederic Let me remaik that the non-renewal ragged w He. and “syellow-faced and 
I. was not tempted, like Philip II , to of the regal chrism in Sweden, which puny children Brethren, of all the 
become a cruel persecutor but he Is only diluted from time to time, does stewards of the Lord who will hear 
Beems, like mos^of the Protestant not rest, as some Catholics whimsical- those words, ! accuseyouofwasUp 
princes, to have been a thoroughly ly Imagine, on any misgivings of the fulness of my goods the ‘‘PP1*»* 
resolute persecutor. Swedes touching the ministrations of working-man will not be the east

The present warm cordiality of the their Lutheran hierarchy. It goes terrified. When we consider this kind 
Norwegians, clergy and laity, towards back, 1 believe, to the first establish- of extravagance of intelligent and 
the Catholic agents, Is perhaps a ment of Christianity in Sweden, about Christian men and parents, we are not 
reminiscence oMhe fact that the old el60, and is exactly parallel to the per surprised that when they return to 
religion was reft from them, rather petual dilution of the regal chrism of the r senses they become fanatics In 
th»n fnrsRkttu bv them St. Bemiglus, In France. It reste on tbeir hatred Oa the ealcon.

In Sweden, while yet Catholic, there the veneration of sacred antiquity. Brethren, thrift is * “InVchris-
seems to have been very little persecu Charles C. Starouce. ““ “ tu.U uics of men and
tlon of the incipient Lutheranism. Andover, Mass. nra-t « the supernatural
Indeed, to judge from Munter. Cornel T w.°™e° " * Lm osl

IMITATION CHRIS,

r-aïŒS ms» The ^

Stockholm “bloodbath,” In which the himself to have little love for that canbe secured by habltsof saving. 
Danish tyrant Christian 11. struck which is heavenly. Rut, you may ask what *bou£ t^ .
down so many Swedish magnates, That man hath great tranquility of extravagance of the rich l I auswer . 
shook both nobility and Church to their heart who careth neither praise nor wait till next Sunday, 
foundations, and opened the way to a dispraise.
nearly absolute monarchy. He will be easily content and In The Asthmatic1. Agony.

As wo know. Swedish independence peace, whose conscience Is clean, Wakeful nights, suffocating sensations,
was recovered by the heroic young Then art more holy il thou aro nervouS.^artly conges-
Gustavus Vasa. Sweden, still threat- praised, nor anything worse It thou tiv0 partly the result of microbic irritation, 
ened bv Christian's mighty brother In- art dispraised. is no longer treated by nauseous stomach
law, the Emperor Charles the Fifth, What thou art. that then art ; nor destroy»,*
felt hersell safe only in following In canst thou be said to be grtater than ^ ,B|„iea ,j,B nervous irritability that 
everything the will of Gustavus. He God seeth thee to be. rentiers breathing so difficult. The ntedica-
had ear.y become a decided Lutheran, If thou conslderest well what thou tlon is carried by the air you breathe to the 
and'the Swedes let him have his way art within thyself, thou wilt not care -^eato. Ih^msease.aud^movesMonce 
In religion also, as he told them plainly , what men say of thee. Catetrbozone, Its influence upon Asthma
that ho would not reign over them un 1 Man beholdcth the f tee, but Gld simply marvellous. Catarrhczone pre- 
i,,c„ ,y,~ v tn0 would become Luther- I looketh upon the heart. vents as well as cures, and u the only remans. Toe Catholic Archbishop had ; Man constdereth the actions, but God kd.Y ^"•J"n!f£lo?iz«ratall dealers” jr.s and 

fled, and the resolute though bigoted welgheth the Intentions. _ si.
and Ignorant Bratk of Ltnkoping. | To do always well and to hold one B ,
Another Bishop had fallen Into con 1 self In small account la a mark ot a 
spire y and been beheaded. Two old humble soul.
Bishops were too Infirm to do much. 1
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Ob Receipt of Prices named Below w s 
will Bend to any address any of the 
Following works* Address Thos 
Coffey. London. Ont.

WW A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN,
THE NEW TESTAMENT - CLOTH LIMP 
1 cover—25 cents. r

VISITS TOP JEHUS IN Till. TAB! i 
V uscle, by ltev. F. X. Laaaoee. Price
nOLDEN BOOK OF THE (X)MMÀN 
U meute and Sacraments, by St. Aluhone 
Liguorl. (Paper) 25

Ur (LONDON)

TELL YOUR DEALER YOU WANT
The best, and see that you get Labatt’s, the best Do
mestic Ale and Porter on the market. As good as 
imported and will cost you less.

flATHOLIC BELIEF - A SHORT AND 
xJ simple explanation of Christian Doctrine 
Paper, 26 cents._________________

yiYB - HIHUTBS’ BBBMOl.
Eighth Sunday After Pentecost, pOBBETT’S REFORMATION - 

V w th Notes 
Francis Alcan

.ud Pr.,.c. by Very1 R.^ 
Basquet, D. D.,0. S P.. Price

THE SACRAMENTS OF THE H(
1 Catholic Church, by Rev. A. A. Lambine, 
LL. D. Pries, paper, 25 cents.

THE FAITH OF OUR FATHERS, BY 
1 Cardinal Gibbons. Price (paper) 50 cents 
and (cloth) tl.00«
PLEARING 
V Xav'er. Paaatouiat. The Catholic dootri « 
explained and objections to it ana we red in clear 
and simple language. Price 10 cents.

EXTRAVAGANCE aoe.
aed unto him, that he For pure blood, a bright eye, a clear 

complexion, it keen ajrpetite, a good 
digestion and refreshing sleep, Take

BRISTOL’S Sarsapairillav THE WAY BY REV.

It arouses the Liver, quickens the 
circulation, brightens the spirits and 
generally improves the health.

tie, the most «liable BLOOD purlfler known.

Vf Y NEW CORATE - A BTOllY OATH, 
ill «red from the Stray Leaves of an Old Diary, 
Bv Rev. P. A. Sheehan. P. P.. Doneralle (diuwese 
of Cloyne), Ireland. Price, «1 50.Bixty-etght yearc trial hats proved it to
POFFINBS' INSTRUCTIONS ON TH* 
U Kptutles and Gospels. — The largest and 
cheapest book of Its kina 703 pages. Price 
(cloth binding) $1.00. Postage 12 cents

All druggists sell “BRISTOL S.

DLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.—THIS 
1 has a larger sale than any book ot the kind 
now on the market. It l<i not a controversial 
work, but simply a statement of Catholic Doc
trine. The author is Rev. George M. Starle, 
Price 15 cents.

X XS X EGEEEGBI '

meolo^ flATHOLIC CEREMONIES AND EXPLA- 
V nation of the Ecclesiastical Year. Ibis 
books contains ninety six Illustrations of 
articles used at Church ceremonies and tbeir 
proper names. From the French of the Abbe 
Durand. Price (paper) 30 cents.

rLove of money te great folly, to be 
But did you ever know a finer 

specimen of a fool than the girl who 
few dollars a week and hangs 

it all on her back and on her head in 
the shape of extravagant clothing ? 
Indeed, I think a little money spent in 
becoming attire—a pretty hat, a nice, 
well fitting dress-le well spent : that 
Is all right, and is quite consistent 
with a little account at the saving 

But where Is the sense of a

S M£ iff*' <teut» '1 FINE ASSORTMENT OF IMPORTEDA. oleographs of the Sacred Heart of Jeaus, 
the Sacred Heart of Mary, aud The Holy Fam
ily. can be procured at the Catuolv Rkcord 
Office. 2."> cent* each. Larger size of tho 
Sacred Heart of Jesus and of the Sacred Hear';

Mary, 50 cents each.
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» t m
Itence. FATHEH, price. >5 

I cents(cloth) ; The Christian Mother (cloth). 
35 cents ; Thoughts on the Sacred Heart, by 
Archbishop Walsh (cloth). 40 cents • Catholio 
Belief (paper), 25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 
50 cents.
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H a T ECTURES UK FATHER DAM EN > (S. J.)

Tue Private Interpretation of (he 
Bible,The Catholic Cburcb the Only True 
Church of God,” “ Confession,’ "The Real

< «TIIOI.ll IMtEOSITV Of OTTAWA. AANADA. >
y . . . . "îa^aLïïîïsîkiss!*'»'* moo,.-ht ,. sd
M inorcial i ourses. Iiill> equippert uuordiont s 11 a 1 subscription to the catholic kbcobd
V Business Depart ment. Board, tuition, ete., per session of n>e Q and this beautiful work of art for |6.»>. it
g, ihimiuss mirui imc n«> m P contains four hundred photographic view* of
I ; months, $SO. i al<‘lldar sent Oil application. JÀ everything of interest In the four provtacea,
\r~ - s- w-tw.--x--v-v-Tg--k_--y--y y ~>jTk Jala ^lai NX> with written sketches by Hon. John F. Fin-
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u

erty. of Chicago.
1)RAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.-WK HAV* 
1 a new stock of Catholic Prayer Books 
ranging In prices from 10, 15, 20, 25. ;v>, 50,75c., 
$1.00, 81.2.5, and $1.50. Subscribers wishing te 
procure one or more of these pray, r books, 
will please remit whatever amount they intend 

evote for that purpose. We will make a 
good selection for them and forward theif 
order by return mail.

Kelsey for Churches
yTTT ‘I i\

St. John West, N.R, May 8th, 19111. j
The James Smart Mfg. Co..

Brockville, Ont.
( 0IThe™Ke’lsey” Warm Air Generators (2 No. 30), , 

place j in my church last fall, by Keenan & Ratch- i 
. ford, of St. John, are entirely satisfactory. I am 
. very much pleased to state I have ob alimd satla-
1 factory résulta from them. They akk all right,
I THEY ABK HIM PLY immense, and I have no heBita
l non In saying that for cleanliness, economy and 
, heating they have no superior In the market.

My church is a large one and built nearly fifty 
years. There are 170,000 cubic f» et In the church j 

I and 13 500 cubic feet In the vestry. , ^ .
I am sending you a photograph of the church. 

The members of the church are loud In their praise j 
of the ‘ Kelsey.’' I endorse the “Kelsey” Generator | 
most heartily- Nothing mrre is needed.

Yours respect fully.Rev. J J. O’Donovan,

to d|

l ■ <n PICTORIAL LIVES OF THE SAINTS 
1 and the Catholic Record tor one year 
for $3- It contains Reflections for Every Day 
In the Year. The book is compDed from 
" Butler’s Lives and other appro\ed sources. 
Edited by Jobi Gilmary Shea. LL.D. With a 
beautiful frontispiece of the Holy Family and 
nearly 400 other illustrations, elegantly bound 
in extr» cloth.
CACHED PICTURES. - COLORED CRAY- 
O ONS of the Sacrer Heart of Jesus and of 
the Sacred Heart of Mary-slae 12x22. l^lce, 
50 cents each. Same sixe engravings, 7.5 cents 
each. Extra large sixe. (engraving). 81.50 
each. Smaller size colored. The Sacred Heart 
of Jesu-< and the Sacreo Heart of Mary. 25 
cents ; The Holy Family colored, 2-5 cents. 
Colored pictures of St Anthony of Padua —
size, ljfjxlt'i—25 cent* each._________________
ÇT. BASIL S HYMNAL. FOURTH EDITION 
Uwith Appendix, containing MUSIC and 
Vespers for all the Sundays and Festivals of 
the year, Three Masses ana over Two Hiaired 
Hymns, together with Litanies, Daily 
Prayers, Prayers at Mass. Preparation and 
Prayers for Confession and Communion, and 
the Office and Rules of the Sodalities of the 
Bleieed Virgin Mary. Compiled from ap
proved sources. Price, 75 cents.

The same hook without the munie, 25 oenU-
FAMILY BlHLK.LkoH THK HUM ÔÏ I5 
L we wli! mail to

2
Church of the Assumption.

JUST AS SATISFACTORY FOR RESIDENCES, SCHOOLS. ETC. 
See them at the PAN - AMERICAN.

The James Smart meg. Co.
^___BROCK VILLE, ONT Excln.lve Mnlter» fnrC»”ad«.

KELSEYS ARE

LIMITED.

When you write Bay - saw your advt. In Catholic Record "

you are free from the sins pointed out 
by the preacher, thank God and pray 
that you may never fall into them. If 
you already practice the virtues re 
commendi d, encourage yourselves to 
persevere and to praise them in a still 
higher degree."

THE WAY TO HEAR SBBMOHS.
Right Rev. Dr. Mostyn, Bishop of 

Menevla, speaks of the duty of Catho 
lice attending those services of the 
Church at which sermons and lnstruc 
lions are given.

It is with much regret,” writes the 
Bishop, 11 we often hear it remarked 
how many there are who do not attend 
the sermons and Instructions given in 
our churches and while such people are Wheeling, W. Va , at present on the 
careful to hear holy Mass on Sundays continent, in a letter to his diocesan 
and holy days they are seldom to be organ, the Church Calendar, tells 
seen at the principal Mass in the morn- the following delightful bit of export
ing or in the evening service when ence :

or instructions are given.
People who thus habitually absent me as I gazsd Into the translucent 
themselves must, we think, forget that depths of Avon. He was exceptional 
It is a duty to hear the Word of God, in two respects : He was very comma 
and evidently do not realize the harm ; nlcative and something of a wag wlth- 
they are doing to their souls by neg- 1 al. We fell into talk about the msgni- 
lectlng this Important duty. Always fioent Severn salmon, running some- 
bear in mind when listening to a ser- times to forty and fifty pounds in 
mon that the preacher is not preaching weight. He suddenly inquired if 
his own word, but the Word of God. there were any as large as that In the 
Listen,then,attentively and respectful- United States. For a moment I was 
ly, for it is God who is speaking to you taken aback, though bent on uphold 
through the preacher— “ He that hear- jng the honor of the Stars and Stripes, 
etb you, heareth Me." (Luke x., 16 ) i could only think of bass and catfish 

“ Be careful never to show contempt in Wheeling creek and shad In the
Chespeake ; but in a moment of Insplr 
atlon there came to my mind the huge 
tarpon of Florida waters, and I told 

The sermon that film triumphantly that we had fis*- 
measuring six or seven feet ana 
weighing over a hundred pounds. 
“ Oh, you know," he langhed incredu
lously, “ they would never do in our 
rivers, there wouldn't be room enough, 
don’t you know, for them to turn 
round !"

any adJrifl. — charges for 
carriage prepaid—a Family Bible (Urge eiiel 
loxiexS. bound In doth, gilt edges, splendidly 
Illustrated throughout—and also give credit for 

ear’s subscription to the CatholiOone yei 
Record.
FAMILY BIBLE. - THE HOLY BIBL1 
r containing toe entireOanonteal dcriptnreA 
according to the Decree of the CouncM of 
Trent, translated from the Latin Vulgate . dil
igently compared with the Hebrew, 6ree«« 
and other editions in divers languages fob 
the sum of Seven Dollars we muoid be 
pleased to express a copy of ttal* Bible and 
prepay charges for carriage, as well as give 
one year’s subscriptioi (old or new) te the 
Catholic Bnoord. It I a good book, wen 
bound, gilt edges, weigh* shout thirteen 
pounds, is about five inches thick, eleven 
inches long, twelve inchee wide

arose to the occasion.

Right Rev. Bishop Donahue, of

lie.
new

11 A ruddy Englishman approachedsermons
MALLKR PIZE BIBLE AND A TEAlt'B 

subscription. $4.

A Great Picture of the Pope.
Tne magnificent painting of His Hollnfw. 

Pope Leo XIII., Is tne work of one of New 
York’s most célébraitd artists, J. A. Monlte, 
who, In painting this picture, hes had the 
advantage of the constant criticisms ana 
advice of the highest dignitaries of the 
Uathollc Chnrch In America, who hare de
voted unusual time in • olng over the details 
of this painting with the artist, so that the 
finished work would be as near Por'^ 
anything that has b#en brought out. I hose 
who have been favored by His Holiness with 
an audience exclaim ever the remarkable 
likeness In this painting, •' D Is, Indeed, a 
portrait absolutely true to life.”

The woik has been gotten out at an 
of over $5,000, the lithograph being tlnisnea 
in twelve separate printings on the higue=t 
grade of chromo paper, ai d has been ireav- 
ed In a very artistic manner.

So faithful a likeness and so magnificent^

for the preacher, because perhaps he 
is not what the world calls an orator 
or because he speaks In a homely, 
simple manner, 
pleases the ear Is not always the one 
that touches the heart. The simplest 
sermon ever preache.d by the most in 
different preacher Is capable of doing 
as much good as the greatest sermon of 
the most accomplished orator. Apply 
what is said to yourselves and do not 
think that it is Intended for others. If

lltoeot a
work of art aa tbe p rasent pleiure is, t- 
fore, of lncRlculab.e value to everyone.

Hl/.e 22 x 27.
Sent to any add r 'fo F F K

Catholio Record, London, Out,
Liberal commission allowed to agent •

CARLING
Pain In the Back

When Ale is thoroughly ®a*™**L* 
is not only palatable, but wholesome 

Carling’s Ale le a.ways [ally {£•} 
before it is put on i market, «o*» 
in wood and In bott «* u is yellow 
by the touch of time bJtore it reaenss 
the public.

People who w 
Ale should see to 
Carllng’i

makes life miserable. Can it be cured ? Yes, 
in one night. Poison’s Nerviline gives a 
complete knockout to pain in the back, for it 
penetrates through the tissues, takes out the 
soreness and pain, invigorates tired muscles, 
and makes you (eel like a new man. Nervi 
line cures quickly because it is stronger, 
more penetrating, more highly pain sub
duing than any other remedy. Dou’t suffer 
another minute, get Nerviline quick, and 
rub it in, for sure as you were born it will 
cure you. "25c.

As Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills contain 
Mandrake and Dandelion, they cure Liver 
and Kidney complaints with unerring cer 
taint y. They also contain roots and herbs 
which have specific virtues truly wonderful 
in tbeir action on the stomach and bowels. 
Mr. E. A. UairncroFs, Shakespeare, writes : 
" I consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 
remedy tor biliousness and derangement of 
the Liver, having used them my sell for some

Liquor, Tobacco and
Morphine Habits.
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JULY 20, 1901.

OUR BOYS AND GIR
A youthful king.

iPropbvtle Scene on the I'iulm 
Nazareth.

CONTINUED FROM LAST WEE

The children on the platei 
been playluer a game of war, i 
Jar pastime among the Jewish 
that period, aud which indice 
most sports of children do, the t 
national thought and desire, 
were chosen, and Hebrews wore 
against Romans. The game 
ended with the defeat of the 1 
and tbe triumphant establish] 
Jewish ludepeudence by choc 
king and crowning him with m 
with roses, amid the plaudits 
victorious side.

" Whom shall we crown 
shouted Mlcha, the son of Ozlel, 
the mock contest was ended.

“ A king ! a king !" shouted
at once.

“ We want no king," said 
the eldest son of Geddiel Sadi, i 
been chosen leader of the 1 
' 'Wo want no king, Civ lar is oui

1 -Shame ! shame ! Subael_ ” sa 
rlas, a tail boy in tho little 
"Even In our games you objet 
being free. Oa ! that the gros 
erer would come in truth ! T 
prophecies, bo my father says, j 
this to be the time when the gr 
<;ueror shall come to deliver 1er 
the Roman yoke."

Abner agreed with his broil 
bael, and it would seem for 
game would have an unusual 
hut Mlcha persisted.

“ A king ! a king !" he 
again.

Just at that moment Jesus a 
at the outer edge of the 
Mlcha caught sight of Him anc

" See, here comes the Sin 
and Joseph. He is our king."

The group of handsome 
youths turned to look at Jest 
approached, There was a e 
ulty surrounding Him which 
the noblest among them ior a r 
Somewhat slowly he walked t 
little gathering, aed, looking 
and James, He said.

“1 bid you welcome to Nazi
James bowed low, as he wo 

done to eome prince or the hi] 
whom he he had seen in Jei 
when his father had taken hi 
'paschal feast in the holy city.

It was different with Jol 
stood transfixed and motlooli 
eyes were riveted on that se- 
and it seemed as if he could m 
fidently drink in the sight. I 
came and went. He scarcely t 
A new life seemed to course 

With unepeakathis veins, 
fable ardor he stepped forwi 
with an almost unconscious mi 
laid his head lightly on the eh 
Jesus and said in a low tone, 
by the others: “Thou are In 
king, and oh ! I love Thee so 
was almost fainting under th 
excitement. His heart beat 
his temples throbbed, and tl 
love of his soul seemed to 
towards this marvelous yout 
he now saw for tbe first tlon 
pure souls had met, and thi 
fellowship of the pure had al 
serted itself, and so strongly 
Influenced by It that he would 
ly have died for this newly fo' 
His head rested but for a m 
jeeus, but long enough for Hi 

" Thou shalt yet know Me b 
love Me more,"

The boys of Nazareth ' 
Luetomed to this strange 
which Mary's Son frequently 
over them, and, not being 
Reeled, recovered from It sot 
did the visitors. Mlcha was s 
uponafittlng termination toth 
and once more demanded thi 
be chosen. This time the bo 
ly referred the question to the 
from Bethsaida.

John was still under the f« 
of the searching eyes of h 
found Friend, and advance 
from the side of Jesus and pi 
Him said vehemently:

“Crown Him ! crown Him 
worthy in every deed to be k 
«)ewe—aye, of the world !"

A faint color tinged the f 
beautiful youth, showing th 
thie speech had given Him. 
ctslon met with general app 
Immediately there was lncrf 
matlon in the little band 
brought clusters of roses fro 
trees lust had been transpli 
the famous Valley of Shar 
gathered sprays of myrtle 
fingers began to make t 
crown. Others brought forw 
seat to be used as a throne 1 
king. With laughter and I 
compelled Jesus to sit on 
while all in boyish mirth 

Thenknee before Him. 
great ceremony which closei 
tag's sport—the coronation.

It was the custom In th< 
'mes for the mothers and 

^ e an interest in their 
»nd pleasures. 0 

avenlL'Ka at Nizsreth this ' 
the elder peuple co

'ta

done by . , .
their hoa^s to the plateau 
present at .‘he coronation « 
lag the hort'tge the y out 
paid to their chosen king 
and this evening J aseph an 
Invited the aged Zichary at 
to the plateau, and Geddt 
Miriam had also brought 

Zibdal and Sitheir guests,
At that moment of the 

when the merry boys wei 
heartily, " Hall, king t< 
Long live our nations 

- bowing the knee In homaf
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